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Xavier c·ommemorates 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
By Deena .Cal_abrese 
The XavierNervswire 
rights battles in which he chose a 
non-violent .form of protesting. King 
not only worked for the equality of 
Black Americans, but for the.better~ 
. . . . · ment of all Americans, regardless of 
w l R E Ja.l).uary 23, 1991 
."lhaveadream .... " ...... · .. ·raceornationalitv.· ... · .··.··. · . 
Th.ese .. wor?s;hav~ 9een·h,ear.d'tiffie~ ··. ····"C~rt~i~11y, •. if.1i~-[Dr\kliigf~.~;:~:i·~-:"'· Cf· 
and time agarn and 1t IS thesewor.ds ' Cir'ldrinati, he ~vould echo. Ma or ' ' 
that have. helpe? put Dr: Martin Mann's plea for one f;:irge united nei~h-
. Luther Kmg Jr. rn the he;:irts of many. borhood. He would remind us of the 
At ?P·m: Mon?ay .night, Xa~ier desp;:iir of the people who live·in Over 
Unrvcrs1ty paid tnbute to this man. The Rhine or in Bond Hill. or other 
. Among the speakers hC?noring. neighborhoods within our city wh~re 
Km& were Dr. Arthtrr Shnberg, vice drugs are.;:ibound and the people ;:ire 
pre71den.t ofStudentDevelopment. being divided," said Dr. Shriberg. · 
Shnberg s speech.welcomed a full _. --'-------,--·---------
.crowd t<;>·BellarmineChapel. 
· In hisspeech; Shriberg recalled 
one of the "greatest priveleges of his 
life," which was to be presentin 
. Washington, D.C.when: King deliv-
ered his.famous "I Have A Dream" 
·speech. · · 
"D.r. King was an optimistic man 
and he would remind us that if we 
gathered together hand in hand, if 
we prayed together and loved 
together and trusted together; and 
above all, if we acted .as a powerful 
force for change and we continue to 
challenge and confront bigqtry, then 
we will all someday be 'free at last'," 
.said Shriberg. . . . _ 
T~e celebration of King's birthday 
included Shi:iberg's welcome, the 
announcement of the "I Have A 
Dream," essay contest winners from 
area grad.e schools and high schools, 
and Eric Ellis, guest speaker for the 
evening, who is the Managing 
Di~ector of INROADS in the Greater 
Cincinnati and Dayton areas., 
King has beeri described as a 
leader who raised the awareness of 
the United States and the world to 
the injustices of racial inequality. · 
King made his impact on the United 
States during the 1950's aild 60's civil 
"Indeed IbelleveDr.Kingwould 
lookat the 1.vorld today, shake 
his head and wonder whether 
we had learned from the great 
lessons of the 60's" · 
Dr. Arthur Sliriberg 
. Black hisfory should not be one 
day out ofthe year, but 364 other 
days out of thcyear,"said Mike 
·Daniel, president of the Black Student 
Assoeiation. "Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr's dream is not just for the day, 
but a dream for every day," 
"The importance of Martin Luther 
King Jr Day in relation to Xavier 
University is that' we are an inter-
racial campus; we are different 
religions, races, cultures. We must 
understand· the differences between 
us and learn to respect those differ-
ences. We must look past stereotypes 
and the people's physieal appear- · 
ances. People tend nano talk about 
,racial differences, but push these 
topics 'under the rug.' We must talk 
about our differences and our prob-
lems; we must learn to respecteach 
other," said Daniel. 
· Photo by Ellen Bird 
Charlie Luken, Congressional representative from Cincinnati, talking to members of 
the press after he lectured to Xavier classes. ·· . 
Graduates serve in Saudi Arabia 
.War comes home to Xavier 
By Kathy Oshel 
The Xavier Newswire 
As the war in the PersianGulfrages, 
families and friends of those troops in 
the Gulf sit and worry;· 
Some of those families pray for 
graduates from Xavier. There are ap-
proximately six graduates currei1tly 
stationed in Saudi Arabia and fouroth-
ers that have orders to go to Saudi 
Arabia. The six stationed in the Gulf 
~re]ohn Kruthaupt, Tony Skees, Mike 
Bradford, John Gcrad, Patrick Murray 
and Lynn Pechette. Those who· have 
recieved their orders are Wayne 
McFeraland, Ed Samec, Paul Fellinger 
and Joe Yuen. 
•, 
"I am very concerned [about the 
graduates]. I've kno~n them for four 
orfive yearsasstudentand now they're 
officers over there," said AdranSchiess, 
Director of Freshman Programs and 
former colonel for Xavier's ROTC pro-
gram .. 
Schiess has received letters from 
some of his former ROTC cadets that 
arenowofficer:sservinginSaudi Arabia. 
"One letter discussed morale and that 
the waiting was killing them," said 
Schiess. 
According to Dr. Arthur Shriberg, 
vice. president for Student Develop-
ment, students seemed to be shocked, 
upset and scnred, but people are still 
going about their business. 
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.Xavier Responds 
War in the.Persian Gulf 
Lon Kriner, 745-3022. This newsletter was d eve!- will be offered. It is for a JI of us 
oped by the Office of Student to remember in prayer those 
Development to help inform serving in the war. People can Psychological ServiCes 
the university community of call names in, drop them by the Individual and group sup-
upcoming events at Xavier re- Loyola House, o1• plc"ce t·J1em t · b · f " por programs are emg o -
day, Jai1. 28itfi~ith a faculty 
. representativ9s,( a representa~ 
tive from Pea.cc. and Justice, 
·and possibly a·-rc~presentative 
from Operation Orai1ge Rib- . 
bon) with additional sessions 
as requested. . 
la ting to the Persian Gulf situ- on cards, to be distributed fered to the Cincinnati carn-
ation. It is hoped that you will throughout campus, on the munity. For further informa-
alsosharethisinformation with alter in Bellarmine Chapel. A tion, contact Dr. Christine 
other students, faculty and peace vigil will begin Mon., Dacey, 745-3531. Student Activities 
administrators. J 1 s an. 2 at a.m. in Bellarrnine At 8 p.m., Jan. 23 in the 
University Ministry Chapel. Anyone can s1gn up Student Gathering University Center Theatre, 
Opportunitiestoofferpeace for a 15 minute time slot to Discussions are being DavidFunderburk;formerUS 
'·are available on campus at a keep the vigil continuous until planned to ·involve staff from ambassador to Romania, and 
variety of settings and times. a decision is made to stop. For variousuniversitysectorssuch Vladimir Sakharov, former 
Twodailymasses,atnoonand furtherinformation,contactSr. as ROTC, Peace and Justice, KGJ3 agent, will debate the 
5 p.m., are held in Bellarmine Elaine Wellinger, 745-3567. Political Science; Theology, etc .. · questi,?n, "Is Communism 
chapel. Sunday massessched~ so thatstudentscan informally Dead?, Sa~harov was also a 
uled at 9 a.m .. 11 a.m., 4:30 Health and Counseling . ask questions and voice their former Soviet ambassador to 
p.m., 7:30 p.m., and 10 p.m. Individuals who wish fo opinions about current situa- · Iraq and has been recently fea-
A mass is held in the Resi- discuss· personal· concerns tions in the Gulf. The format tu red on Good Morning 
denceHallsatlOp.m.onMon. about the Gulf Crisis are wel- will be free and open, and is America 'as an Iraqi_ military 
(Husman Hall), Tues. come to speak with profes- designed to be a time of gath-. expert. . It is hoped he will 
(Brockman Hall), Wed. sionalcounselorsatthe Health ering, reflecting, and learning. discuss thec.urrentGulf crisis 
(Kuhlman Hall) and Thurs. and Counseling Center on the Sessions.willbe from 3:30 p.m: in addition to the debate. 
Graphic R~.source Inc. 
plans to give away two 
million stickers to any 
group that wants them. 
Groups can 'request 
stickei:s by calling: . (Marion Hall). firstfloorofKuhlmanHall. All to .s p~m; in the Commuter Loyola House has become discussfons are confidentiai Loungeon.Thurs.,Jan~ 24 (with 
. the center. for colle~ting names and open to any inembe;of the Adrian Schiess, LTC J3rauer, 
of family and ·friends in the campus community.· For for- and a r~present~tiye from 
. Middl~ Eastfor, whomprayers · ther · inf9rma~i°.n,·co~tact Dr.· · Peace and Justice) and Mon-
Graphic Resource Inc. 
300.Industrial Road . 
Cold Spring; KY 4}07t\. 
(606) 78J-6161 
r-~~~~--,-~---:--'--~~~~,;__,;__~_.:..:.,;__~'-'-:..:.._:_~_;,:,;_, 
··. ·. St~d~rit5 pla~ning rin applying t~ rit~di~~i 'school~tl he 
facing a completely revised Medical College Admission Test 
.CMCAT) starting in April 19«}1. The ASsociation of American 
. Medical Colleges has announced that the new MCAT will 
measure a broader range of skills: 
. Fortunately. the test makers aren~t the only ones making 
. changes. Stanier H. Kaplan, the 6rst name in MCAT prep. · 
· has already designed a brand new course to help students . 
get ready fo~ the. bran~ new test. All our lessons, home study 
notes, practice tests, and review will reftect the latest MCAJ 
fonnatand content. • ' . : : ; ' . . 
. · Does Kaplan preparation work?. Over HALF the students 
in medical school today are Kaplan alumni: N~ test? .· 
. No problem; · · · 
l~f,~·-· 
. for More ln£ormadon, call aoO·KAP· TEST 
. . . . . 
.. 
If you. are cheerful~ energetic, andlike ·. 
to work witlt people, you may have a·· 
future with. WHITE CASTLE. We are 
acceP.tirtg applic~ti~l\S. for 'full or pad 
·· :ttme w.9rk for our.location af ·· 
Writ. H~ Taft & Reading Rd. -~lease 
apply Monday thro~gh Saturday,. 
9:00 a.m. ~-·5.:00 p.m.· 
· Flexible Hours 
$4.40 TYo. Start 
.: ,l\A:eal~:~hil~~On:Puty 
· .... ::.·Free Uniforms·· .... : 
HealthJJenefits. 
· 2 We~kSPaid.Vacation 
·: ·s~desBonus -· .. -: · · •: · 
Profit Sl\aring . 
Don't co~fuse WaI:TE.CASTLE with 
· · other·-~'Fasf.F~ci~'!-.J~b'sF· .. : · · · 
Black Student Association. 
TheBSAwcl!Jhavea prayer ,u . 
vigil every d~y,Jan. 21-Jan.25':;m 
foroneminµt~qn the Univer-!ljj; 
sity Mall at nOol,'l; All are wel-; 9 v-
come. 
J'o the Xavier community: 
If you have any information 
that you would like passed 
along in the next issue, contact 
Brenda Futrell;7454269 in the 
_Student Development Office .• 
. Also,ifym1 wouldliketoserve 
as one of the resource persons 
at the student gatherings,-
contad Dave Coleman .• 745~ 4887.< '• .. • I . 
·.·p ... A s·· ···T 
FUN"DRA:iS:·fNG·· .. 
·; R 0 GR,>A.M: 
$.1'1QoJn jus~_one.:week. · 
· Eani-uptc>StOOO'fC>r.you~ · 
campus organization. ·:Plus a 
c_harice at $5000 more! This ·. 
, _ ·program,work&!;No_ ... _ . 
. . ia\_vestin~ntneeClect·:ea111:,: 
800-932~528 Ext. 50 
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A column devoted ·to 
student and staff opinion 
. RobNeal 
Junior/ Accounting 
"Considering the circum-
stances now I think we're 
doing the right thing. I'd like 
to see the people show more 
supportfor the troops. No · 
one likes war btit' Htllihk we 
still need to showJttie troops 
we suppo_i't'them;'~/ I 
M.ike Kelly _ 
.Senior/English & History 
"I don't believe we should 
be in the Middle East doing 
what we're doing at this 
point of time because I don't 
·think we've given options for 
peace enough of a chance. 
No one ever said sanctions' 
. would worR quiekly or ' 
would be easy ,·but ultimate ·. 
andJasting peace is never.· . · 
. · attained quicly or easily nor 
.. can it be attainep ttlrough; 
vio1~1,<:e> ·, F·" · · ·. · · · · · 
..... -
Dr; Steven Neeley 
Assistant professor of 
philosophy 
"The philospher George 
Santayana said he who 
cannot remember history is 
doomed to repeat it, in.WWII 
Chamberlain and. those guys 
tried to appeaseHitler. l'ni 
afraid soinething had to be ' 
done [inthe Persian Gulf]." 
Chris GHligan · ·· · Jane MOeilcr · ';, · · · Ch~ilie s~eeny 
Junior/~A& History : Ji.miorf.Finance 'l : .. ;·. ·seriior/ck:·;~ . 
"I do think the troops · J'..'. ''. · , "I think that the war -i·~:ci .. · 1 - . ::>.r.~~ify·;~~port the · . 
should be over there. They . . . positive thing and it needed President«ind his use of 
are doing something th~t to be done. I'm behir~: . " force: J.!1ave·a sister and a 
~leeds to be don·e, in ~mr best .. Pres~dent B~sh i.n this . · .. . : ... ~i~ter~in~lawand I worry· 
mter:estand the;best.:1.nt~rest F part1cu~ar si_tuatl~n because " ···a?Ou~. t}1~rn, bptl fully 
. of the.~orld befaus~we,r~ .·' :some~~mg needed to be. ········support the troo~s and.I 
speaking for a country that . done. . ~thinkth~y:'.are domg great so 
can't speak for itself."; ,' ·~ . ' . •"'~ ·.'far.;' . ·. " . " ; . . . 
., . ' ,#-" ~:·t,"~-~· .-... :.", . ,.~ 
" ::-: .. 
,; . ' . ··" ... : . ' 
~. ' ~- ~ ':. .. .. . : ·. ' 
. - ~: 
~- ; ., ~··· 
. ; ... 
•·· 
Erin Kem 
Freshman/Commu nica-
tion 
"I think we should sup-
port the troops now that 
they're there. I think the 
people that are protesting are 
being ~isunderstood. Their 
.. reason for protesting is to say 
to end the war quickly and 
get the troops back alive'." 
Kriste~ Litt~J · 
Director Commuter -·· .. 
Roger Frick 
Asst. professor of Military 
Science 
"The American military 
has been outstanding so far, 
but this is only the. beginning 
and you never know where 
it's going. We will be.at them, 
butl'm afraid it'll be a lot 
1nore bloody than first · · 
impressions. Nothing is easy 
in war and nothing is 
.siinpte." 
- ··Audrey Oskay· --· · ... · • ·. 
Senior /Pyscholog 
_ .. .' Services ',. -.- ·- · •;_! 
-.·· 
1'1 think tha·t righ.t now_I "I wish it [the war]hadn't 
.. support the people that are· . begun, but now that it has ( 
··over there I don't know if I · have to· accept th~t there is a 
would have supported it war going on. I think we 
before they went,_.bu.t n~~_.:. ;; (,'quid ha,ve d<?ne a lot.more 
that they are there I \lope ··" . . 6efo're ~e began and_ I wish 
they do their job and get out that Bush was more positive 
· tjf there." · about an international 
conference." 
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Resident Assistant information sessions, benefits and requirements 
. Anyone interested in applying to become a Resident Assistant for the 1991-91 school year is encouraged to attend one of the r~maining madatory information 
sessions. They are as follows: Wed., Jan. 23 from 5-6 p.m. in Kuhlman T.V. Lounge, Thurs., Jan. 24 from 4-5 p.m. and 6-7 p.m. m the Terrace Room and Mon., 
Jan. 28 from 5-6 p.m. in the Husman Basement. To qualify for an R.A. position you must have a't least a 2.2 grade point average at the time of the application and 
maintain it throughout the term of the employment. You also must be of at least sophomore status and on good disciplinary standing with the university. Benefits 
in becoming an R.A. consist of free room, a full 12 meal board plan and a cash stipend of at least $240/year .. For further information, contact Lori.Lambert at the 
Office of Re~idence Life, 745-3203, or taJk with any Hall Director. . · ::_~~~·tct 
....... -,; ·' 
... 
i:;,~··· 
SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
TO IMPR·OVE A 
COIJl,EGE. EDUCATION. 
DOMINO'S NOW SERVING DIETCOKES! . 
Mon. . Thurs.· 
r••••••••••••••••••••••, It's a pizza lov~r's drea~ come true. Eve~y.; r••••.••••.••••••~•••••••, 
: Large One Topping : .dayoftheweek,youcangetaspecialoffe.r : Medium Extravaganzza® : 
I . $6. 99 ... · · 1 from:>;Domino's Pizza®. ·Whethec·it's a I $7 99 I 
. I . . . ; . ~ . . . : :. . : speci~Ldeal for ~ne or.~our,there are lots : ' • . I 
I Get ~ large Dommo s Ongmal style pizza wuh one I ·of reasons to make th ts . the week for a I Get a medium Domino's Original style Extrava- I 
I topping for only $6.99 1 · . 1. ti D . ·. ·. , p· .. S .· h 1 ganzza® pizza l~aded with pepperoni, sausage, ham,: I Additional toppings extra. I ' spect~ treat rom ommo S tzza. · 0 W Y . I beef; onions,· green peppers, olives, mushrooms and I 
I .I not gtve':.US a. call? Jn 30 minutes or Jess, I extra cheese.for only $7.99, . 1 
: V•l/donllfon.Mo.nd•lfS . . : yo~'~! S~i!1why_'thisfst~e Week you've'been l: .. · · Velldo~llfonThurldelfl : 
I V11hd at partlc1p.atmg stor~s only. Not valid. I waiting for · • 11. Valid at participating stores. only. Not va.lid I I with any other off~rs. De/lve.ry area limited 1 · . · with any other. offers. Delivery area limited 
I to ensure safe driving. Our ~riv,ers c:arry less ' I . to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less I t~an s29.oo. c1991 Domino s Pizza, Inc. I I : . than $20.00. Cl1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. I 
.I "'.L1m1tedt1meoffer. . . . I I .. •·Limitedtimeoffer. . . I 
·•······················• ······················~· 
Tues. 
r--~·-·········•··-~---, 
.: Meal Deal · l I .. · .. I 
I $5.00 · I 
: Get a medium Domino's Original. style pizza wfth : 
I one topping of your choice for only $5.00 I . 
I Additional toppings extra. I 
I · · · I 
I · .. · ....•. · I • 111 V•lld onllf on Tueld•lf• . . I I · . . V11lld a.I participating stores only. Not valid 1 · I with any other offers. Delivery area limited I 
I · · , to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less I 
I : . e . than $20.00 .. c1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. . . . . . .. . . Limited time offer. . . . · • · I ····~·-················· -·" ... · ./. 
Weds. 
r···················~!ml·, ! Pan Pepperoni F~ast· : 
: ' . $7.9.9 . ' . 1· 
I Get a medium Pan style Pepperoni Pizza Feast loaded I 
I with extrn cheese and pepperoni for only $7 .99 I 
I I 
I I 
I · . I I· Valid only on Wednesdays I 
. I Valid al participating .stores only. Not valid I 
I with any other offers. Delivery area limited 
I to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carr)i less · I 9 than $20.00. Cl1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 1 .. I . Limited time offer. ·· I 
··-----·--·-----········ 
396-7400 
3915 Montgomery Rd. 
•• mlle 
IT'S TIMEFORDOMINO'S PIZZA:' 
--;' '. .. 
.. 
:c·u·n· 
...::>· .' ' .• 
· r••.1!1""~"'~1111~!111•• .. ~·'."·~·!I! .. ~, ... 
: t ·~e Pizza. ,- : 
.• ~5 .· ·• 
: . · for a Me~ium<Price • 
I Order a large Domino's pizza with your.choice of: 
.1 toppings .and you only pay the price of a comparable I 
I Medium pizz;i. · · · · · I I . . I 
: Valid only on Sundays · I 
I Valid at participating stores only. Not valid I 
I with any other offers .. Delivery area.Hmiled 1
1 
to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less 
, I • t~arf $20.00._©1991 D.omino's P,izza, .Inc. I 
·I '"'L1m1ted.t1meotter.. · ........ . I 
·-------~-----·-········ 
Fri. 
r·······-~--.. -~-~-·.····, 
: Meal Deal for two · t 
I .s· ,. ·4· 9· . . I I • . 1• 
: Get a m~dium Domin'o's. Original style pizza, with : 
1.your choice of two toppings and two 12 .oz. cans I: 
I. of Coca-Cola® classic or Diet Coke® for only $7.49 I 
. : . .. ..•..... . . . ·. · ...... : 
I Ill :· Velld only on Frldey1 1i/~.\\>: : I 
· 1. · . " Vl!lid. at participating stores only:O.•N ... ot~.vall·d .. I 
1:· , · .with any other offers .. Delivery area limited I 
.1 . '•.to ensure safe driving. Ourdriversc#!ylitss · 
I ·. . : ' • t~a~ s29.oo. C1991. Domino's. P!~a;;,,nc. I 
. : , ..•• , .• L1m1ted time offer. , . . .. \t·l!J£:;, ., I: ·····················~-· 
. . . . . \I?~:: 
.Sat • 
r···~··················, I . 
1. Pizza Party.· .· ·· · 1 
I I' . . I 
: · · . $9.99. . I 
I Get nyo medium. Domino's Original styl
0
e pizzas, : 
I each With one topping of your choice for only $9.99 I 
: .Additional toppings extra.. I 
I I 
I Valid only on Saturdays I 
I Valid at participating stores only. Not valid I· 
I with any other offers. Delivery area limited I 
I to ensure safe driving. Ou(drivers carry less . I I!> t~an $20.00. ®1991 . Domino's Pizza, Inc. I. I . L1m1ted time offer. I 
··-··········-------··-· 
. ..s..· 
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"TeaCh-ln"highlights concernsof !!~!! ~~rbe-
. . geographic: origins of the tion, Saddam seeks to extend tween the past and present." 
Jennifer Stark Middle East. In her presenta- his influence as an Arab leader He contended that the emo-
The Xavier Newswire tion, she explained how th.e through a successful invasion. tion behind this relation of past 
Recent extensive media boundariesoflraqand Kuwait D Timothy White of and present fuels Arab policy. 
coverage· of the Persian Gulf ~ere set up by .European na- Xavi~~ Politi ca I Science' De- In regards to. the Pale~t!i:iia.n 
War often presents viewers tions largely without co~sul- t ent then presented the question, Weisberg said it is 
with intricate.details.and con- tations with the. Arab nati<.ms. ~=~s~n c'ulfconflictasa series not in the Arab State's interests 
flicting reports -- often more Saddam Hussem dramat~z~s f . t r onnecting conflicts -- to see a resolution to the con-
confusing than coherent. Ac- this in saying tha.t Km~ait is ~s 1 ~c~a~l the Arab/ Israeli flict, for it.se'rves tQ unite the 
technically Iraqi. territory. Pfl·c·t· YS1.11ce Israel has sue- Arab states against a common cording to Fr. Ben Urmston, "[Th I . ] look upon con 1 . c 
1 S.J., Xavier Programs in Peace e. raqis · fE ceeded as a separate state in foe, Israe · Kuwa1t ... asa producto uro- . . . . .. . . , . 
andJustice,rationaldiscourse · ..... 1. m"·shesaid ·. theA~abworld,1t~owrece1ves Lt. Col. Albert Brauer, fl . . pean 1mpena 1s , · · · · · · f · 'ts · 
and re ection 1s a more m- . . · strong antagonism rom 1 Xavier ROTC commander, 
sightful approach to handling Asfour also .stressed the Arab neighbors, particularly concluded withacommentary 
thecurrentcrisis. To facilitate need to be aware of the "rea- concerning its technological onthemedia'streatmentofthe 
thisdiscourse,hecoordinated sons" behind the lr~qi in~a- superior~ty. Acco.rding to warasafootballgame. Brauer 
·a ,;Teach-In on Peace and Rec- sion. Causes s~e listed m- White, this ant~gomsm trans- pointed out that many of the 
onciliationintheMiddleEast," duded Iraq's des1~e for a sea- latesto"aconf11ctbetween the troops in the Persian Gulf 
Monday aftemoo~. port, the ~esire to ~~crease the Arabworl~a~d theW.est. Arab "have never been in a .gam~; 
Approximately40students, 
faculty and guests gathered for 
the round-table discussion on 
the origins, issues and possible 
outcomes of the Gulf conflict. 
Joyce Asfour,ofqnci~na.ti ~ax 
Christi, began the d1scuss1on 
with a "historv lesson" :on the 
.. !11.'i 
price of 011, the fa1l~re of K~- states don t hke bemg told Thesamewithourmachmcry. 
wait to forgive Iraq s $18~b1l- what to do." . :,, 
lion war debt stemming from . . . The d1scuss1on group .then 
the Iran/Ira war, and theper- . J?n Weisb~rger, of Cmcm- splitintosmallerassembhesof 
r · f kuwait by other nat1 New Jewish Agenda, th~n 12 which allowed members to A~b~~at~s--thedesire to force explained, "The Middle East is brlng up personal questions th~ rich Kuwaiti populace to one of t~o~e parts of .th~ world and indi.vidual concer~s not 
share their wealth. In addi- where it .1s ·very difficult to covered m the oresentahons. 
GAIN: 
--Leadership Skills 
--Listening Skills)':), 
--Negotiating Skills 
--Communication 
Skills 
By becoming a· 
PEER 
MEDIATOR 
A Peer Mediator is a per-
son whos facilitates "WIN· 
WIN" conflict resolutions. 
For more information, at-
tend a training session on 
Friday and Saturday, 
January 25 and 26. . · 
Questions? Call Nrna 
Bernardo at 751-5291 or 
Deborah Pearce at x2957. 
·Before you even start school this , 
year, you could already b~ an Honors · 
student. But only if you haveThe Honors 
Account, from Central Trust. . . 
or VISA! The convenience of an 
Owl Card: And the security of 
·•It's the only student c~eckmg account. • .. 
that gives you the extra credit of a MasterCard .· ·. . _ . 
CENTRALTRI.Nf 
APNCBANK . 
. -. - ... . . . ·. ' .· -
. Member FDIC. · . 
. . ·· 
. banking with Central Trust. Call 
651-TALK or come in to any 
Central Trust office today. And walk 
away with Honors.. · 
f.qual Opponunily Lender. 
bastion of freedom and liberty 
that was promised to all' but 
relegated to the few.· He in-
. j<:.'Cted thefeelingof"~ight" and 
"wrong" and the moral pre-
rogative to distinguish be-
tween the two and correct the 
si tua ti on by pecefu I measures. 
Americans celebrated his 
spirit this past Monday and 
prayed for his soul. His com-
mitment and loyalty to all his 
"brothers" should become a 
shinirigexampleof his love for 
all mankind. And one has to 
\ 
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Continue sanctions, ~J;zericans free enp~i.h to use rnOraL]Jri~¢.iples . · ~· ·. · . 
• give peace a chance 
=·· · .· · de1nn i111moral acts, butl~t~s' \vas;1't that romantic. It.wa~ 
By WilliamProxmire 
United Feature~ Syndicate 
Oh, how hard it is to resist 
that pri mi ti ve response to 
strikeout at a bully Ii ke Saddam 
Hussein. We have a vastly su-
perior military force. We have 
almost the entire world on our 
side. We are defending a sov-
ereign country against 
unprovoked aggression. We 
have given Hussein nearly six 
months to get out of Kuwait, 
and he hasn't budged. · . 
Some top military experts 
tell us we can and should show 
some "real guts" and blow this 
bad dream away. They tell us 
in a few days and a few thou-
sand casual ties, the war would 
probably be over. Hussein 
would be dead or on his knees. 
Must we must prove our cour-
age and dedication to our 
country by showing Hussein 
fi what our ma·r.yelous military 
b . juggernaut can do? 
~~ · Aren't President Bush and 
~1 · Secretary of State Baker acting 
\LJ as models offpatience while 
: Hussein sneers that he will 
drown our· forces in a sea of 
blood? .Haven't theybeen pa~­
tient for nearly six months? 
Isn'tthatenough? Theanswcr 
is "No!" It is not enough~ 
·Now.consider the violence 
as a solution to conflict com-
par~d to non-violence in a· 
. sharply different context. Re·· 
cently,·'commentator William 
·. RaSP~l!Y~cille<f at~ention.toa 
co~tet\~ion, made ·)?y. John 
FeiriblatrofNeW York. City's 
·Victim SerVices Agency that 
. today's· youth are inundated 
' with tl'le message thatviolence 
solves .. problems. · Here's an 
· ·explanation for the record 
wave of murders in New York 
City aJ\d other.ci.ties through-
outoureountfy:feinblattsays 
_ there's a w,or~!llg answer at 
hand. He urges that we teach 
our youth to resolve their dis-
putes with words and com-
promise, not guns and mur-. 
der. 
percent of the time. Suspen-
sions for fighting in participat-
ing schools have dropped 72 
percent. 
All this has happened at a 
time when murders have sky-
rocketed in a vnst number of 
co.mmunitiesinNewYorkand 
elsewhere without this "talk 
instead of fight" techniq.ue. 
Feinblatt says the way to keep 
kids from reaching for guns is 
by teaching them from first 
grade on that "talking it our" 
works. 
But isn't this analogy with 
our _dilemma in the Persian 
Gulf far off? Si.ire it is, but the 
piincipleapplies in both cases. 
Our alternative to violence and 
murder in the Persian Gulf -
talking it out - is not as it is in 
our schools. In the Gulf we 
havenothingtotalkabout. The 
United Nations and the United 
States have taken the right po-
sition in telling Iraq to get out 
of Kuwait, but Hussein has 
made it.clear he has no interest 
in discussing compli.ahce. 
But just. as in those New 
York schools where kids solve 
disputes with guns, so in the 
Gulf do both sides see military 
'force as.the answer. • . 
But there is another answer: 
Continue to use our over-
whelming. economic power 
through the embargo for at 
least another year. The Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency tell us 
it's working. There has been 
no significant breach in the 
·tight control of world trade 
with Iraq: · · . · ·. · 
Bf Rev; Urmston, S.J. . ' ··.·. ,use a single standard as We s.•.imp. !ya sl.1oti.n the back b.a5e.·d 
P.· ... i.rectorofXavierPrograTns · ·d · · ·1· · · ... · 
· JU ge m1 1tary interveritions orl ~umor and hearsa.y. For .. tu.~ 
.. i.:n. P .. e. ace and Justice · · h. ·ti · · th b A b. · I .. · · ·. · · 1 w e 1er ey e ra s, srae:.. ·· 11ate y, we now havelaw and 
!is, or the U.S. . ·.·.·.•. orderinourcoun~ry. Mistakes 
)nthislgnatianyearperhaps Oqr call for withdrnwal of. are.still made, but for fewer in 
tl:le 111ost. valuable legacy St;. fraqui troops is so uncondk than in wildWest days; · 
lgii.a, .. t.i.·us o.f Loy.ala co.uld.be .. -.< tipnal that it .does notle(lve w· · . b b . T. h. 
.... · .. ·.f ··· d ·.·· .·· .. ar1sa .. ar. anca.ct ......... at 
·. q".i..r.e.· .. a.t .. h.·.:-.,to. us. is his me·· th.od .. ·.of .. ' room.. o. r ad ressing t.he. IE:~ · · .11 k f . . .. we str ma e use o 1t in our 
a. ch ... iev .. ing greater spi'.ri't .. ual .. · gitin.fate grievances bet\veen ·.·· · .1. d' Id. . . 11 . · c1v1 1ze. wor 1s as appa mg 
f .. r ..e. e ...don·.'·· w ....earein.a. per.io.d. ·o .. f .. ·.· .. ·.·. Iraq and Kuwait that existed · 't' ·. A . · Id 
b .. f as 1 is unnecessary. saw.or ... a 
... 
·c.·r1's1·s 1·.1, the graced story· 0 ·f e ore the invasion. The.=· ... d .. . . . 1.1 . • · · we nee to mternat1ona , aw 
O.u.· r .. ··.world.·. We t'eed to·· be Ch. allenoeof Peacepastoralo. ( ·d d. · · k .. ·· • s an or er, a way to ma eiust 
s ... P·.'1.·.·r .. 1.·.'..t.u.a. · ..1.1.Y· .. f.re .. e .. to .. use G. o. d.;s .. · .. ·· t}1cUS bishops says (No. 95d): I . . ... t . t . h ..... 
"D · · h fl' }~~,,a,we1yo1nerprett .. ein; y(llii~si11 maki11g thedccisioiif < unng t. econ ict, right in~ a way to enforce> them.: Ifs 
thatfac:e us.. . . · · · .. :···.·,· te~i~11 1TleanspursuitofpeaC::e ,time to end our interriatioriai 
: :·.·· \i\'hera Iraq invaded Kuwait;.. ap .reconciliation, including( wild West'. i:o achieve this w~ 
tM international community . avpiding unnecessary de" Deeq tqdaytOeitherreforrrit.h.~, 
r .. ·..e .. a .. c.·.te ..d •. ·.·.i1.1. fresh.a.1.1 .. d. h .. o .. p.e.f.u.1 .. ·.•=,·. s.ttuc;t.ive.actsorirnposir1gun- r·e·se· n··tu· ·t;;...:iN t' h ..... . , . . .. " , b.I d' ' ' . p . . 111 \:.'\.I a JOnSOi:" av~ 
w." .. · .  ·.,a..,.·.x.·.s ..· ...·.:. ·.· F .... o.·.r. ·.,the.·.·. first t.im ..e .. •. th. ·e··.··.·.·=.· r~a.s.()na : e con: 1 tions. (.e;g~> .. ' .. ··. 1a··· ........ ··: t'.t . t'• . ·.,·: ... ·,·.:: 
· · d . a W()r ··. c;qns. 1. u ... 1.on C()·n·y· e;1y United. Natioi1s Sec rit ' µ11c9n jtional surrender),':' · h · · .11. . ..... . 
.. ·•·· . ..· ... ···= ·, ..... . . . u · Y• D h . . . 1 . ,t1011 t ?-t .;v.1 set up justtf.ltl;?T'~ 
. iviii~~~r~~~~~11~~ i§i'i#t~!lo~.i~:::::x;MTi.t .. ~:I~~~~~v~~i:~~i~~~ 
Suppo.,.t Operation Desert Shield 
By LJ. Weislak . 
Newswire Columnist 
The.embargo permits food 
and medical supplies to go to 
Iraq, but that's it. There is no 
evidence that Iraq has sold a· 
gallon of oil for five months. 
Its gross national product has Perhaps the most prominent 
shrunk to half its previous size: lesson I learned from Operation 
Here is by far the most effec- ·.Desert Stenn was that Xavier 
tiveembargo in history. It has donns need cable. CNN, only 
shrunk Iraq's economy by 20 availableoncable,had the best 
timesmorethanthe.av:erageof coverage as it usually does. 
other successful sanctions. Suppose you are tired of 
American soldiers to die. Sure, 
we want to keep causalities to 
a minimum. But the message 
most protestors give is one of 
complete and total withdraw. 
All diplomatic solutions were 
exhausted: The United Nations . 
not the just the United States 
authorized the use of force 
·against Iraq. Last minute at-
man tears children from incu-
batorii, when a man ·starts a 
mad quest to build nuclear 
weapons, when a man fails to 
yield to United Nations reso- . · 
lutions and rejects ali diplo-
matic efforts, then war is justi-
fied. All war is not unjust; 
sometimes it is necessary. 
watching B~52Gscarpet bomb 
And here's the killer: Even Baghdad. No problem .. ·You 
if the embargo ultimately fails can easily switch to MTV or 
to remove Iraq from Kuwait, it TNN (The Nashville Network) 
will weaken the Iraqi military if country music suites your 
so much in the next year that a fancy and you think Minnie 
war then would surely have Pearl is the hottest thing with 
far fewer dead and wounded. two legs. Whatever you watch 
William Proxmire is the former 
chairman of the Senate Banking 
Committee and is retired after 31 
Does it work? In Project 
Smart, some schools in New 
York city have'used student 
mediators to settle everything 
from lunch room brawls and -
student-teacher conflicts to in-
ter-racial incidents and gang 
fights. Agreements drawn up 
by students are honored 90 years in the Senate. 
you could what it a lot more 
with cable. My guess is that 
costs could be kept to a mini-
mum because of the large 
numbers. Now, back to the 
rest of the story. 
tempts by the French and the 
United States demonstrated a 
clear Iraqi unwillingness to 
negotiate. They obviously 
thought they could seize, ter-
rorize and extort neighboring 
countries with impunity. There 
is a time to fight.. Much has 
been made of the start of Desert 
Storm and Dr. Martin Luther 
Kfng's birthday. Peaceniks 
everywhere proclaim how sad 
Dr. King would be to s17e vio-
lence. l,however,amreminded 
of one of Dr. King's famous 
quotes "If. a man is unwilling 
to die for something, that man 
is unfit" to live." When a man 
pillages µ small nation for 
money, when a man uses nerve 
gas on his own people, wheni\ 
If you real care about 
American lives, then support 
the war. What caused America 
to lose Vietnam was not supe-
rior North Vietnamese power, 
but was instead a lack of will. 
People who cared so much , 
about the lives of the enemy 
soldiers they forced Congress 
to adopt rules of engagement 
that lists· more targets they 
couldn't attack than they could. 
That limited funding for the 
war. These peace protests un~ 
cut American resolve and 
America's war-machine. They 
ki I led American soldiers if not 
it'l b~ttle, then mentally by ne-
glecting them when they were 
home. Let's free Kuwait, let 
them do their job unhindered 
; '.-. 
Even before a shot was fired, 
there were the few who de-
cided to protest. The question 
I have for them is why? why 
·protest? Nobody wants 
.. and bring them.back •. 
j 
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Americans cherish freedom, 
but fail to understand price 
By Bill Cunion 
Newswire Columnist 
Let me start by saying that 
[ do not want to write on the 
Persian Gulf. lt'sa losing cause 
because everyone seems to 
have their own opinion about 
what we should do. But 
sometimes we have no choice. 
My decision was made by an 
editor; President Bush's was 
made by Sadam Hussein. 
Husseinknewtheexactrninute 
that he had to have his troops 
out of Kuwait. By doing so, he 
could have avoided all violence 
(exceptmaybeagainst himself) 
. and perhaps saved his own 
country from destruction. But, 
of course, he chose to stay. I 
conclude that he must have 
wanted tofightbecausetheball 
was in his court and he chose 
waroverpeace. Yes, we made 
the first· strike; but Hussein 
. chose war, not us. 
Already'Americans have 
died, and many more will-
and that is very tragic. But let's 
remember the ma.in point: this 
warisinourself-interest-and 
quite simply, that is why wars 
are fought. That is how we 
humans survive. This is not to 
say however, that we would 
not survive without this war. 
Let's be honest-at this point, 
none of us can really say how 
vital our Mideast interes~s are. 
We must trustour leaders right 
now .. I highly doubt that 
President Bush would conduct 
any foreign policy which he 
feels is not in the best interests 
of the U.S. 
As animals we must 
sometimes fight to protect our 
claims to finite resources like 
oil. As humans we must use 
our rational thought to realize 
thatwemustexistand maintain 
our own rights-even perhaps 
at the cost of others. 
I know that a great number 
of you will find my logiC 
heartless and inhumane. You 
. will say that our rights are not 
being threatened. I intensely 
disagree. We, the global 
market, need oil. We are 
addicted to it. We ·cannot 
survive without this damn 
black liquid. And that's 
certainly nothing t<;> b~ proud 
of; but it is a fact. And, yes, I 
said "global market," for the 
openexchangeof an abundant. 
supply of oil is in the interests 
of the whole world. In this 
instance, our interests are 
similar to the world's. But 
believe me, we a re not fighting 
for Japanese interests. Or Israeli 
interests. Or even, I think, for 
Kuwaiti interests. L}keall wars 
we will ever fight, this one.is in 
our self-interest. 
All of our honest (and not-
so-honest) attempts at civilized 
diplomacy failed. In America 
this some ti mes means that you 
. have to fight to be free; we 
cannot be free without oil. l'rri 
certain that someone will 
dispute me with some 
outlandish projected figures 
that "prove" that the world 
(and subsequently the U.S.)can 
survive without Mideast oil. lt 
will only prove my point that 
Americans cherish deeply their 
freedom but have a terribly 
difficult time realizing its high 
cost. 
I pray that this ~onflict is 
over by the time this is printed. 
Butthismightbea big one. We 
will definitely win, but I hope 
America is ready to pay the 
cost for their economic 
freedom. Perhaps our govern-
ment w.ill finally. realiz.e our 
immediateneed for alternative 
fuel sources and will begin full 
scale research . and 
development in these a·reas .. 
How pathetic we have become 
toneed thissubstancesomuch · 
that we arc going to trade our 
young soldier's lives for it. And 
even worse is that I see no 
choice but to advocate it. 
Personal feelings behind the war 
By Colleen E. Hartman 
The Xavier Newswire 
The soldiers have been 
trained in case their help was 
needed. Well- their time has 
WAR. Never before in my come to serve. Since I believe 
lifotime have I .. ever experi- in my country and our mili-
enced it, or the types of feel- tary, it helps remove some of 
ings I.am having. Besides the my anxiety. 
fact that.war is mentally a dif- Ofcoursegirlfriends,moth-
ficult concept to deal with, ers, and family are going to be · 
Operation Desert Storm has . upset. Waris tough. But the 
really hit home·with me. PFC troops fighting right now are 
Gifford .W. Earman, a close anallvolunteerforce. Nobody 
and special friend of mine has was at all obliged to join. 
been in Saudi Arabia with the Therefore, people need to real-
82nd Airborne Division.since·. ize .that.these men are doing 
the first week of August. their jobs. Themilitaryhaslots · 
I have known all along that of benefits, but any .man. or 
there was a strong chance war woman must remember they 
would break out, but when it may actually be called to de-
was finally declared,[ knew it fend our country. Their job 
was real. right now is to stop Saddam 
Preparing themselves men- Hussein. Hwe do not stop him 
tally, physically and strategi- now, we will have to in the 
cally, the military was ready to future. 
fight this war if needed. I, on .The very small percentage 
the other hand, could only wait of the population which makes 
and mentally prepare myself. up the protestors, obviously 
IbelievetheU.S.is100%correct do not understand the real 
in what we are doing. Multiple situation being dealt with. To 
peacefuleffortswereproposed, say,. "No blood for oil!" is not 
but.all refuSed. · ·only ridiculous, but selfish. 
·Without our intervention, 
Hussein could one day control 
the Middle East, resulting iri a 
complete upset of our economy 
therefore effecting the world's 
economy. It is a sad, but true 
fact that America cannot func-
tion without oil. I would love 
to see the reactions of protest-
ors if, for example, the prices 
of food skyrocketed, because it 
cost the farmers more to run 
their equipment. · But, they 
. would be upsetthat the gov: 
ernment had· not prevented it 
from happening, This is not 
just a Mid-Eastern problem, it 
is a global problem. 
Although, oil is not the only 
issue. Therearesomanyangles 
and so many problems. Atthis 
point, no one has the answers. 
The war changes hourly, 
and· 1 often feel physically ex~ 
hausted from following it. As 
l wipe the tears away and say 
my prayers, I hold my head 
high, because I know we. are 
doing the right thing. "God 
Bless America. The land of the 
freeand the home of the brave.'' 
Freshmen thoughts 
about the G·ulf War 
By Matt Alander 
Newswire Column isl 
there. Let's n~t have history 
repeat itself. " ~ .. 
The efforf~tof Operation 
Desert Storm do· seem to be 
It's a new year. A timeforus going well sci far, a step away 
toturnoveranewleaf, toexpe- from the Vietnam's "policeac-
rience new things - to go to tion," and hopefully they will 
war. I don't believe there is a be as successful on the 
singlepersonreadingthiswho homefront as they have.been 
can honestly say they have no on the front line. As long as the 
feelings for the very recent ac- peace rallies are aimed at the 
tions in the Middle East. government and not the sol-
Whether we' re for peace or for diers, the wounds that may tear 
war, we'vegottotakeastance. · this nation apart will only get 
This is not a playground fight infected with hate and bitter-
betweenJohnny and Mark, this ness and may never heal. 
is an international war. And just in case it has slipped your Asa college student theidea 
mind, in a war death and de~ of a draft scares me, as it does 
struction happens to common many other.s .. But I can hon-
people like you and me. estly say that I would fight for 
Sometimes (unfortunately) this country if asked. I would 
these losses are necessary. But be afraid, but I would fight. I 
the question is are they nixes~ would never turn down a 
sary now? friend in need. And who could 
We felt justified for the in- bea better friend than one who 
vasion becaus.ewearein league· . lets me believe what I want, to 
with twentyorsoothernations choose as I ~~t)t; and to ex-
that feel Mr. Hussein is a hor- press myself <i$) want! Some 
rible man'. But before we go may call this blir\d patriotism, 
much further; I feel we have to .and it may l:)e, i,~st that, but it 
get our stOry straight., Are we not be as wE!lt( Whether I am 
over there to protect a "good" · draftedornotftilgoingtopray, 
source of the world's oil, pro- wish for, and preachforpe~se 
tect the Kuwaiti people, keep like it was goirig out of style.· 
the American image intact; War is never an easy thing 
bqostoursaggingeconomy(as to deal with, especially when it 
wars have done in thepast),or hits home. We will survive, we 
to stop Saddam's power from will succeed; and we will be 
spreading? Keep iri mind that right in doii1g.it (because the 
even 19 years after pullii1gour United States is never wrong). 
troopsoutofVietnam, we can't 
ree h · · The quest goes on. 
Wit of the Week 
"I mean, we go for months just drooling, trying to :get a 
chance to shoot live weapons in peacetime. Yesterday, we 
went out and shot more liveweapons than I had in my career 
so.far-in just one miSsion." . . · :- - . · 
-' ·t · . ··!l°'U'..l ·'. --. :·· 
Capt.· Toney Mattox, 29, of Jacksonville, FI~.123rd Tactic~i ·;i 
Fightet'Wing · · ' · · , ..)i;-< · · · ·' 
' ~~-~.J!;, .:J 
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Ath!,f;!tics growing toward consistent excellence 
By Lena Ina 
The Xavier Newsi.vire 
Xavier athletics have seen tremen-
dous growth in the past few years. 
Mostobvious to the Xavier commu-
nity is the success of the men's basket-
ball program, which had its best sea-
son last year with a berth in the "Sweet 
Sixteen" of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) Tourna-
ment. 
However, other teams have also 
been productive on the· field. The 
women's soccer team, under· the 
· 1eadershipofnewcoachFrankZuccala, 
finished the year ranked 20th in the 
nation. The women's volleyball team 
had its first. successful season since 
1984. . 
The golf tea~, won the Mid western 
Collegiate Cort'[~rence Championship 
(MCC)for the f~rst time, besting two-
time chainpioh~~otre Dame. Boththe 
men's and w6rl:ien's cross country 
teams also imprbved.greatly, proven 
~y wins at the Ea~lham.Cqllege Invita.: · 
· .. tional, a first i~ X~\rit:;f ~istory .. ·.· . ·.· 
These results hav.e been a long time 
coming as part of the five-year-plan 
the athletic department created. "I'm 
generally pleased with the success of 
the teams. They've started' to show 
positive results. It's all part of the plan 
we set' a few years back," said Jeff 
Fogelson, director of athletics. 
"We spent a lot of work over the last 
five years. The coaches we've hired 
have all worked out well and we've 
attracted quality athletes, " added 
Laurie Massa, assistant director of 
Athletics, in charge of women's athlet-
ics: "Our next step in creating the next 
five-year-plan will be to upgrade the 
coaching staff because now we have 
the opportunity to do so." 
To implement some of the plans, the 
department needed a source of income 
to cover costs. According to Fogelson, 
the revenue accrued from the NCAA 
Tournament has helped. However, 
money allocated from previous years 
also helped to .cover most of the ex-
penses. 
Some of projects completed were 
renovations of Schmidt Fieldhouse in-
cluding the locker rooms,. a new floor, 
baskets, curtains and banners. . 
One area that has benefited from 
. these improvements' is women's ath-
letics. 
· "The success of the men's basketball 
team has helped enormously to up-
grade facilities and increase pub lid ty ," 
said Massa, "but there has also been 
support froin o'ther,afeas, such as.the 
· staffrr\embers, ticketand promotions 
people, who are trying to get sponsors, 
and the in~erns in sports information." 
The improvements in women's ath-
letics have ignited a positive attitude in 
the athletes as well as the deparhnent. 
Junior Marla Schuerman, a striker on 
. the women's soccer team, agrees the 
programs have gained more respect in the MCC may decide to make women's 
the past few years. s'occer a conference sport. 
"A lot of our success this.yeqrhad to Xavier's part in all of these decisions 
d6 with the money from the basketball is important. The loss .of Marquette 
team. But our [new] coach also made and St. Louis will make little differ-
an imp~ct. He knew what a Division I · ence, explained Massa, because the 
team needed [to succeed] and the ad- MCC is in good shape and women's 
ministrationcooperatedwithhim,"she' athletics still has one more team than 
said. "It was neat the way people knew the men with Notre Dame. "There is no 
we existed because we did well. The panic. The MCC will col)tinue to grow," 
students were behind. us and respected she said. 
us."· .. · · Because a minimum number of 
Junior forward Tracy Shaffer added, teams is required, Xavie·rmustadd one 
"The [women's basketball) program is women's sport. Some sports being 
being better built because of more considered are softball, golf and track. 
money. The coaches are recruiting "We're looking at all the possibilities: 
better and the women are getting how many students are involved, the 
treated better; A lot of it has to do with budget and how far apart th.e other 
Laurie Massa, who. keeps everything· schools are. We have to sit down and 
organized .and tells us what's going decide what makes the most sense for 
on." Xavier," said Fogelson. A decision is 
The athletic department is hoping expected before the ~nd of the semes-
the women's basketball program will ter. 
continue where the other women's The decision to make women's soc-
sports left off at the cornpletion of their cer a conference sport is part of a plan to. 
seasons: "We feel confident that Mark add anotherwomen'ssporttothe MCC. 
[Ehlen] wiJI show the progress that has According to Fogelson, "women's 
evolved over the last couple of years. soccer is at the top of the list." If this 
The trend should continue," said change occurs, one·or two schools will 
·Fogelson. . need to add a program; 
Women's athletics could see a few "Theconferencehastocomeoutand 
new twists come next year. ·First, the ·prioritize a sport,"Massa ex.plained; ."If 
MCCwill look different because of tlie there· aren't enough teams [according 
departure of Marquette and St. Louis, to the NCAA requirement), it's a natu-
who have decided to join a new confer- · ral move if they decide on women's 
ence. Second, the NCAA has set a soccer. It could be one because of the 
mandatorynuniberofDivision I sports competitive nature of men's soccer in 
each member school must have. Third, the MCC." 
NCAA sanctions to take effect 
By Lena Ina women's sports. According to Fogelson, Orr to cutback by two. However, nother program. It's impor-
The Xavier Newswire " All the changes voted in may have to leave, not because the university is free to red is- tantfo field as many women as 
will certainly have an impact he hasn't done a good job, but · tributethescholarshipstoother , we can," added Ehlen; 
. . With the passing of nu mer-· on us. F6rttinatel y, it didn't nit because the situation calls for programs, Fogels0n explained. The restriction of practice 
· oi1s proposals.aplw National usashardasitdidsome[other it. However, th.ere may be "The biggest way it affects hoursto20maximummaypo5e 
CollegiateAthleticAs5ociation uni versitiesi," . said Je.ff opportunity for either him or · us is thatit makes the us more a problem for some: universi-
<f\f,CAA) meeUng~ .. !woweeks Fogelson, Xavier dir~ct9r of.·. Stamas to become full-time competitive with the bigger. ties; but not for Xavier. 
ago comes mf£J1y,"changes athleties;·~"Insomecases there assistants elsewhere. ' · schools,'' said women's bas- ."The rule basically has ari 
which will affed fuost Division· will ·be cutbacks. Hbwever, if . ;'[The new nile] is going to ketball coach Mark Ehlen. He impact on teh administration. 
I schools; including Xavier. we stay as we plan .to add . A II th h added that the adjustment. in . We have to consider how to 
, Althoug~ a smaller institu~ .. ~?aches an.~ _scholar~.~1ps, ,w~:·. . . . _ . • ~ C .a'!~e ~ . recruiting practices of the big-. keep track of-time, what.kind 
tio.n, Xavier's athletics depart- ',,,will ~ ~ea~er to approachmg · voted tn wt_ll certainly gerschools, such as Ohio State, of form to use. What the rule 
·ment willhaveto adjust its the hm1t [set by the NCAA] have animpacto .... n.us~ willma.kemoreplayersavail- does is make· coaches more 
planstotherecentregulations. than we would have been.". . able to other schools. organ i ze.d," exp 1 a i ned 
Some of the major rules ac- On~oftheprob.lemsXa~1er --Jeff Fogelson BySept. l, 1994,Xavierwill Folgeson. · 
cepted are the reductions in fa~es 1s the ~eduction~! a !e- . have to add another women's "Ourcoachesareprettywell 
. practice hours a week. to. 20 s~1cted eammgscoach,, . "'.h1ch hurt us· coaching wise," said sport because it falls one short · organized," said Wilson," but 
hours maximum, of scholar~ s1mplymeansacoach1se1ther sophomore.forward Dwayne of the requirement. Major what do they define as prac-
ships. to seven within a two ap~rt-timeassistant,gra.duate Wils.on."Louisplaysabigpart. concemsincludetheexpense, tice.Doesitincludetimespent 
year period, oh"restr.icted ass1stant?~volunteerass1stant. inasmallrole. Alotoftheguys and pool of students able to· watchingfilms,liftingweights 
earnings coaches" to one the . Themen sbasketball program· look up to him because. he's compete. "We have to also and timein the gym beforeand 
number of telephone ~alls is !he~nly area whichis .facing been there (in theNBAand as consider what the projections after practices?" 
made and the number of con- this dilemma b.ecause 1t cur- an All-American) and knows are for admissions, how many Fogelson concluded, "The 
tests played in a 5easori. They re~tly has two coaches und~r the tricks of the trade."' , spots are available for addi- rules make sense for athletes 
also setthe minimum number this title: Conte Stamas, who1s . Another problem for the tional athletes and scholar- .. as students, but it's not good 
of varsity sports at· 14
1 
with a part-tim7assistant,and Louis ·· basketball program is the ships," said Fogelson. for the students who have 
seven in both men's and Orr,who1savolunteer. numberofscholarships. Ithas "It's always nice to add a Olympicaspirations." 
.'~ 
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Despite loss to Billikens, 
Xavier still a strong conte~der 
fouled out early in the second 
By Lena Ina ha\f. At that point, Xavier con-
The Xavier Newswire · sistently put the ball in the 
The Musketeers have es tab- basket. 
lished themselves as a force to Xavier had six players scor-
be reckoned with this season, ing in doub.le figures. Parker 
even after the disappointing played a large role as he hit key 
58-561oss to St. Louis Saturday. 'baskets throughout the game, 
Under the leadership of se- finishing with 10 points and 
niors Michael Davenport, three assists.:, Forward Brian 
Jamal Walker and Colin Parker; Grant led all scorers, with a 
thetcamhascomefrombehind career best 29 points while 
to defeat Marquette, loses 98- grabbing 12 rebounds. 
93, in overtime, Loyola, 81-74, . Although St. Louis entered 
and Evansville, 100-85. . · the game at 8-9, 0~2 in the 
They had to fight to the L~~~~~~~~~~ · MidwesternCollegiateConfer-
buzzer to hold off a very photo by D.C. Wolff ence, the Muskies knew this 
. physical Massachusetts squad, Forward Aaron Williams goes game would also be difficult. 
71-66. Both teams were for the rebound during the Both. teams started the game 
plagued by poor passing, Xavier's 58-56 loss to St. Louis. strong, but Xavier pulled away 
turnovers(18)andfoul trouble. and gave it his best," said · with an early lead and went 
Coach Pete Gillen had to Gillen. "He was frustrated into the second half with a 38-
change his starting lineup be- early in the season, but has 33 advantage. 
'Did you ktt-oW? 
**Point guard Sheryl Krmpotich was named Midwest~rn 
Col legia tc Conforence Player-of-th~-Week for t~e w~ek en~ mg 
Dec. 31. She gujded the Lady.Muskies to road victories against 
Duke and Coastal Carolina, averaging 15.5 ppg.;3.0assistsand 
2.5 steals. 
**The Lady Muskies' eight-game win streak is,fheir longest 
since .the 1975-76 when they won 10 strnight. They are also off 
to their best start ever in the MCC at 4-0. 
**Forward Julie Campbell is currently fifth in the MCC in 
scoring (14.2ppg.), rebounding (7.8 (rpg), and field goal per-
centage (.521) 
** Guard Kim Blanton leads the MCC in three-pointers per 
game (2.5 mpg.) and is second in three-point accuracy (.444). 
She is also the all-time three-point leader in Xavier and MCC 
history in accuracy (.458),attempts(249) and attempts made in 
a game (seven). 
**Both Capbell and Blanton are nearing the1,000 point mark; 
Campbell has 935 points, while Blanton has 908. Campbell is 
expected to pass 1,000 points against ~oyola Feb. 7. Blanton. 
should reach the mark at St. Louis Feb. 16. 
**Center Tracy Trgovac is second in the MCC in blocks (1.4 
bpg.). cause forward Aaron Williams come back and played well." The second half was another 
was suffering from the flu. The Muskies knew what to story as the Muskies suffered 
Forward Dwayne Wilson expect from rival Evansville: a from cold shooting and tum- **Senior guardJamal Walker was named MCC Player-of-the-
started in his place and con- tough, intense game. For the overs; they shot only 33 percent Week for the week ending Jan. 13 for his performances against 
tributed four points, two re- most part, the game was just in the second half, 46.9 percent Marquette and Loyola. · 
bounds and one blocked shot that, until the fouls started overall. Davenport and guard 
in 12 minutes. addingup. The Aces were hurt Jamie Gladden led Xavier in **Senior' guard Michael Davenport is currently~ftmrth in the. 
"I thoughtDwayne played them.Qstastheirbigmen,Mark scoring with 12 points. Grant · MCC in sconng with 16.5 (ppg.). Sophomore"gtiard Jamie 
a~g~~=~~~a~m~e~·~H=e~ra=m~e~1=·n~t=~=r~e_._-·l~~~~~e~ll~a~n~d~C=h=a=b~C=h~a~n~dl~e~r·~~~~11~~~rl~l~O~rM~~na•~m~d~s-·~--~G~dffi~b~~~ili14Dp~. ~;·· 
' 
CYCLON·ES 
COLLEGE 
.. NIG·HT 
TlfUJSri.A.Y~JA.NUAJiY. 24 
WATCH THE 'CLONES 
HEATUP AND KICK lCE 
AGAINST RICHMOND! 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
GET $8.00 SEATS F.OR $4.50 
GAME TIIME 7:30 AT THE CINCINNATI 
·GARDENS 
**Freshman forward Brian Grant leads the MC<'.: ih rebounding 
with 8.7 rebounds per game (rpg.). · ',., 
**Grant is second in field goal percentage at 62.8 percent. 
Gladden is ninth at 50.6 percent. , 
**J . Walker had eight steals against Fordham, an individual 
high for the MCC this season. 
,.,.The loss against St. Louis snapped the Muskies' 31-gmrie '·: 
home winriing streak against MCC opponents. ·• _ ·· ·' .. > 
••oav~npoi't is just two points ~hy of breaking t~e l,oop·point .'.· . 
. plateau with 998 career points. :· : · ; · ·-·. ,. > : · ·~ 
xu~uc BASKETBALL GAME 
TICKET IHFORMATIOH 
Today is the last day to enter the 
Lottery for tickets to the ga~~\ Entry 
forms are still availablei;,,at .·the 
Information Desk in. the University 
.ce.n t~·r~Lob b~. The·deadline toJ·~n ter is 
midnight tonight; · · 
*E·ntrants must be full-time 
undergraduate Xavier students. · 
*Only ONE entry per person. 
Tickets can be purchasedfor$2Monday, 
Jan: 28. from 8 :30 a.m. -:- 6 p .m. in the 
Theatre box office. Tickets· not 
purchased at this time will be sold at 6 
p.m. on a first come basis to any full-time 
undergraduate student with XUID. 
*Students plUSt present current XUID L--------------------------------_. to purchase tickets .. '--~----~--~~--~--~--~--~----~--~ 
eXc 'Use me 
By David Stubenrauch 
The Xavier Newswire 
9:00 p.m. on the evening of 
January 16 will'stay fresh in 
the minds of many o_f us. 
President George Bush ad-
dressed the ·nation with the 
famous quote, "the liberation 
of Kuwait has begun." 
Instead of fans, bells be-
gan to ring out, a referee's 
whistlewasreplaced with an 
air siren and rather than hit-
ting a three-pointer from 
long-range, there were 
Tomahawks from a short-
range missile base. War had 
begun and sports took a back 
seat to it. And justifiably so. 
But should sports events 
be cancelled until this crisis 
is resolved? Sports bring to-
gether many spectators for 
hours on end, creating an op-
portunity for terrorist acts. 
The Super Bowl this Sunday 
is a grand example. Cancel-
ling these events would not 
only prevent the risk of any 
such act, but help us concen-
trate our effor.ts toward the 
' ., 
war, some,~ay. 
What they fail to realize is 
the real reason that sport is 
here is for ~H!J~tions such as 
these. Sportisentertainment. 
I tis there to take our mind off 
of the everyday ru.n~around 
thatweencounter. Watching 
sports has b('en proven to be 
very therapeutic for people 
suffering from high tension 
and stress. I can't think of 
many other things that are 
more stressful, besides being 
theeditorof a newspaper and 
a student of higher learning, 
than that of a soldier in Saudi 
Arabia. Our American.and 
Allied forces look toward 
Armed Forces Radio to bring 
them a break from the shell-
ing of Baghdad. 
A buddy Rf mine over in 
the desert wrofe that the best 
thing to sl!'n.d ~~im was the 
"Sports pagefand only the 
Sports page_:;' (lj~at'sbecause 
they already know the news 
- they're the news. 
And here at home, those 
participating in the sports 
understand their duties. Pete 
Gillen, after last Thursday's 
victory over Evansville said, 
"We dedicated part of our ef-
forts over to [the soldiers]." 
He put the situation into 
perspective by saying, "We 
can'tdoanythingaboutitbut· 
offer our prayers." 
Soletthegamesbeplayed, 
whether it be the Giants and 
the Bills or the Bearcats and 
the Musketeers. Although 
sport should never play first 
string in our lives, I don't 
think benching it would do 
anyone any good. 
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Xavier wins eight straight. is 4-0 in MCC 
Lady Muskies inspired as streak continues 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Lady Muske-
teers, inspired by the play of 
their bench, remained 
undefeated in the Midwestern 
Collegiate <;:on ference after 
beating the St. Louis Lady 
Billi kens Saturday, 84-62. 
Though the Muskies pre-
vailed, the score didn't tell the 
whole story. St. Louis took 
advantage of defensive lapses 
at the end of the first half and 
beginning of the second half to 
cut a 19-point lead to seven 
with fifteen minutes to play. 
"We got the big lead in the first 
half and we started to play 
soft," said Xavier head coach 
Mark Ehlen. "We had the op-
portunities. Wejustdidn'tcash 
in." 
After a time-out and an ex-
change of baskets, Xavier went 
on a 19-4 run to take a 62-40 
lead. This E h I e n 
stretch of added, "Val 
play would gives us that 
not hav~ extra shot of 
been pos- adrenaline." 
siblc with- Sp an n's 
out the quickness 
Xavier sub- and good 
s ti tu t es . . passing was 
Sophomore ~ essential in 
g u a r d ~ the game 
V a I e r i e ~w w h e n 
Spann had . Krmpotich 
three points • and shooting 
and five as- guard Kim 
sists in the B I a n t o n 
run, while weren't hit-
L o r i ting from the 
Knannlein photo by o. c. Wolffperi meter. 
and Michelle Guard Sheryl Krmpotich takes a Kn an n.1 e in 
Ernst com- shot against St. Louis during the sc~red f~ftcen 
bined for Lady Muskies 84-62 win. pomts m 17 
ninepoints. _____________ minutes and 
Point guard Sheryl collected seven rebounds. For 
Krmpotich praised her team- the game, Xavier reserves had 
mates. "Lori had a really good combined for 36 points, 12 re-
game for us and Valerie gives bounds and 10 assists. 
usthatextra kick that we need." Spann has confidence she 
and her fellow reserves can 
help any time. "Give us a 
chance and we'll do the job," 
she explained. 
With the victory, the 11-4 
Lady Muskies improved their 
conference record to 4-0. The 
win extended the winning 
streak to eight games. The key 
to the streak has been stable 
play. "We have been very con-
sistent throughout the streak," 
said Ehlen. Spann attributed 
the streak to team unity. "We 
are coming together and the 
whole team is getting better." 
Krmpotich believes the 
streak is being keyed up by 
everyone. She added, "All of 
us are equal, we can all' play 
well." 
The Lady Muskies begin a 
crucial four-game road trip this 
week against Detroit, Butler, 
Notre Dame and Dayton. They 
return to Schmidt Fieldhouse 
Feb.7 to host the Loyola Lady 
Ramblers. 
MCC Men's Basketball Standings MCC Women's Basketball Standings 
-MCC Games- -All Games-
-MCC Games-
:'· 
w 
Butler 3 
Xavier 4 
Dayton 4 
Evansville 2 
Saint Louis · 1 
Marquette 1 
Loyola 0 
Detroit 0 
Recent Xavier results: 
Dec. 22 · 
Xavier 83, Winthrop 53 
Dec. 30 
Xavier 91, Detroit 66 
Jah. 2 
L 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
.Xavier 74, New Hampshire 54 
'Jan. 5 , ' 
Fordham 84, Xavier 74 
.• Re:p_resentatives of ·the 
Recreational Sports Depart-
ment" will be stationed out-
side the Musketeer Inn today 
from ·11 a.m. - 1 p.m. : 
Students are encouraged to 
sign up for intramural activi-
ties at this time. Intramural 
officials will be available to 
answer any questions. · 
Co-rec inner tube water 
polo is a new event on the 
schedule for the spring. For 
more information, visit the 
tab le today or call the 
O'Connor Sports Center at 
745-3209. 
Stud en ts are encouraged to 
participate in the Miles Club. 
Activities include swimming, 
biking and running. 
Spring Breakaway V is 
nearing. The group of events, 
including a tricycle race and 
tug-o-war, will mark the end 
of the year. 
-All Games-
W L 
11 5 
11 4 
9 6 
8 8 
9 9 
5 10 
6 9 
5 9 
Jan. 10 
Home 
6-0 
8-3 
7-4 
7-2 
5-3 
5-3 
4-4 
2-4 
Away. 
5-5 
3-1 
2-2 
1-6 
4-4 
0-7 
2-3 
2-5 
Xavier 98, Marquette 93 
Jan 12 
Xavier 8l, Loyola ?4 
Jan.'15 · - · .:. 
Xavier 71, Massachusetts 66 
Jan. 17 
Xavier 100, Evansville 85 
Jan. 19 
w L W L Home Away 
Notre Dame 7 0 12 3 6-1 5-2 
Xavier 4 0 11 4 4-2 7-2 
· Detroit 3 1 7 s 5-3 2-4 
Dayton 3 2 8 7 3-2 4-5 
Butler 2 2 12 3 4-1 6-2 
Loyola 1 3 2 11 2-7 0-4 
Evansville l 4 9 3-4 1-5 
St.Louis 0 4 12 0-4 0-7 
~ICJrquette 0 .. 5 11 2-6 0-5 
. .. . 
·1fece;it Xavier results: 
Dec. 22 
Ma~shall 76, Xavier 6q 
bet. 28'· 
Xavier 78, Duke 73 
Dec:30 
Xavier 85, Coastal Carolina 52 
Jan. 3 
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WVXU benefit at Bogart's 
55 bands in one night 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire 
"Everything's going to run 
smoothly," Mark Keefe, 
WYXU Nightwaves'sProgram 
Director, tellsmeasheexplains 
thisSaturday'sevents. WVXU 
is sponsoring Sympathy for the 
Radio, a benefit for the Xavier 
radio station which will play 
host to 55 bands in one night 
each playing a Rolling Stones 
tune at Bogarts. Did he say 
_smoothly? 
While this type of benefit is 
not done anywhere else in the 
country on this large of a scale, 
this is the third time WVXU 
has put it all together, with the 
cooperation of Bogarts forJhe 
pasttwoyears,andeveryyear,. 
. it gets bigger and bigger. 
Two years ago was the 
"Who Cares" benefit, with 24 
bands playing one Who song 
each. Last year, 37.bands got 
together for "The Bands Who 
Fe!l to Earth," playing all David 
Bowie tunes with over $1,000 
rais.ed for.the station from the 
crowd of 600. This year, they 
arc anticipating doubling that 
amount, "but that remains to 
be seen," said Keefe. 
However, they have added 
some new surprises to this 
year's show which should 
make it extra hectic for the 
production crew, yet extra 
. stimulating for the audience. 
-Jn addition to the antics on 
stage, Xavier's television de-· 
pattment wiil _have four cam-
eras strategically posted to tape 
the show for an airing on 
Warner Cable's Public Access 
Channel 10, the following Sat-
urday, Feb. 2 at 9:00 p.m. 
Two cameras will be on 
stage, one will be in the audi-
ence with WVXU Jock Tony 
Rigatoni, who will be "doing 
interviews with the beautiful 
crowd people," the fourth 
camera will be backstage with . 
Dave Ed Steed and Dan Reed 
(Danny Crash) ·of Thursday .. 
night Nightwaves fame. Steed 
and Reed will be doing inter-
views with the bands in control 
c~nter. or "the green room," 
with Reed acting as the 
evening's master of ceremo-
nies. 
"Sympathy" took two 
months to plan with most in-
volved (bands, production, 
etc,) volunteering their time for 
the event. "It's going to be a 
frantic pace," said Keefe, "no 
oneisgoingtogetbored." Each 
band will have eight minutes 
to set up, play their song, then· 
tear down. 
The show starts at 6:00 p:m. 
and lasts until 1:30 a.m. All 
ages are welcome. The cover 
charge is $5; less than 10 cents 
per band, and promises to be 
worth the cost, for out of 55 
bands, you're bound to hear a 
lot of new sounds and old fa-
vorites. 
Some of the bands who wi II 
be playing include: the Floyd 
Band (from Cleveland), the 
Love Cowboys (from Oxford), 
Paul K. and the Weathermen 
(from Lexington), Toxic Re11-
sons (from Indianapolis), Trip 
20 (from Toledo) and locally 
the Tiger Li II ies, the W of verton 
Bros., Sleep Theatre, Ass Ponys, 
Middlemarch, Lizard 99, and 
Rapper M.C. Rude. 
From a personal perspec-
tive, I can say that the five bucks 
-will be worth it just to watch it 
.all come together. Last year's 
show was phenomenal, but this 
one proves to be better sii1ce 
there are nearly twenty more. 
bands and the show will be 
'videotaped, so dress like you 
mean .it! In addition to the 
videotaping, the show is being 
simulcast on WVXU on Feb. 2, 
so in theeventthatyou have to 
work or something cheesy like 
that, you can at least listen to 
us down at Bogarts having all 
the fun. · 
5ym pat fi y for t fi c 'l\ulio 
A.uclttwns for Three 
Rt"-9 'Theatre wtU be_ 
January 23 & 24 at 
1p.m. i,n.Cohen Center. 
f'or more tnf ormatwn. 
caU 745-3878 
Cafe Dund,erfunk: 
upscale -downtown1•• 
By Kent Thompson 
The Xavier Newswire 
Ti~cd of Mullane's? But don't know where to go after the 
Movies. How about Cafe Dunderfunk! Dunderfunk is 
<;incinna~i's newest addition to the Downtown dining scene 
(1.e. <;arol sCornerCafe, The Queen City Diner, and the Bistro · 
on Y~ne). Convenie~1tly located a few blocks away from the 
~ov1es R~pert?ry<:mema, Dunkerfunk is an upscale, though 
111e~pen~1ve, ~1cton~n-style cafe, offering a. variety of inno-
~ah ve dishes mcludmg everything from vegetarian speciali-
ties tocreate-your-own-burg~rs. Dunderfunk'sowner, Tony 
c.ranger,hopes that people will feel comfortable coming into 
h1scafe fora complete meal, or just to hang-out and have a cup 
of gou~metcoffee and a !1omemadedessert. When asked why 
he dec1d~d to ~ocate his restaurant Downtown Granger stated 
that havmg lived Downtown he felt that their just wasn't 
enough places to hang-out, henceforth, Dunderfunk is destined 
to help change that. . 
Decorated with works from local artists, Dunderfunk:has' 
atm?spherethat riv~ls the trendiestofNewYorkand Chicago 
cafe s. The only thmg that it doesn't have is New York and 
Chicago prices. En trees and appetizers range in price from $4 
to$6. 
0 
But, . while the cafe has. a lot to offer there are a few 
drawbacks. The two times that I dined there the service was -
slow and somewhat.awkward, but friendly. The food was 
good, but not exceptional. And, the coffee is real cafe style-:-. 
you have to pay by the cup! . Hopefully these things will· 
change with time. Dunderfunk has only been opened for a. • 
few weeks and once the management and waitstaff work out. 
the kin~ it ~romises to be one of the better Downtown cafes. 
Cons1dermg that Xavier hangouts are limited, Cafe. 
0 
• 
• 0 
. ;,:.; 
Not 
just 
SillllC 
new 
0 
thing 
·') /1. 
SPIRl'.I!ED 
FOOD'· 
:. "! :y; 
RBPRJ:!SHJNG 
LOCALE 
0 
• 0 
• 
• 
815 El1i1 Stred O 
' .. 
421-PlJNK 
Dunderfunk offers one the opportunity to have a new place · 
we can call our own. And, to the concerned consumer, its a ·. • • o. 
55 <;rl'at Bands Do Thl' Rolling Stones 
Bogart's 2621 Vinl' Strl'l't 
Saturday, January 26, 1991 
Door;, .:':JO p.m. Shm\ 6:00 p.rn. 'f\5.00 
great placet~ take~ dateas you'll have only spent ten to fifteen .. -:--~--~~-~.,.----__j 
dollars. So, 1f you re 0owntown to catch a movie, to visitthe . 
. q:mtemporaryArtsCcnter,orjusthangingoutstopinatQi(e -~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Dunderf unk. . . · · .. - . • . ·. , . . ~. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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A look at the adaptation of Hamlet 
b 
Hollywood's Hamlet for Shakespeare fans only 
Free Hamlet movie 
posters and buttons 
courtesy of Warner 
Bros. Pictures 
available at the 
Newswire office. See 
By Jennifer Sta_rk 
The Xavier Newswire 
Fans of Shakespeare should 
not hesitate for a second: see 
Hamlet. Tragedians will revel 
in the intensity of the movie, as 
scene after scene unfolds in 
melancholy splendor. The ac-
tion and language are true to 
the Shakespearean original, 
and the articulation is crisp, 
the mannerisms precise, and 
the overall film excruciatingly 
corre~t in detail. · 
MOVIE REVIEW 
For the Shakespeare buff, 
Hamlet is truly an oasis in the 
usual wasteland of weightless 
fluff on the silver screen. 
More confomporarily- Glenn Close and Mel Gibson 
minded movi~goers, however, 
should beware~ Hamletisa fine But should you find. the 
piece of film, but it is long. If spirit necessary to appreciate 
you're no·t one'to~iose yourself this latest adaptation of one of 
in rhyming ·cO'uplets, if you Shakespeare's most popular 
become exC:isper'ated:a,tthe··in.::. ; plays, it will be wellworth your 
sincere flirtation df: cou'rt while. 
manners and scholarly brows, Mel Gibson shines with 
you may want to prepare youthful (yes, really) indigna-
yourself for its strictly regu- tion as he struggles with the 
lated format. Additiorially, ifa deathofhisfatherand tbchasty 
film which spends most of its remarriage of his mother 
time artfully killirig the main.. (played with royal grandeur 
characters at length (usually by Glenn Close) to Hamlet's 
after taking them well down uncle (Alan Bates). Upon see-
the path toward utter madness) . ing the specter of the great 
would tend to get you down, Danish king one night in the 
don't even venture near the lonely ramparts of the castle, 
doors of a theatre playing this and learning his father's death 
. show, lest you get sucked into was neither timely nornatural, 
its macabre mayhem. Hamlet vows revenge. The 
.. 559~9999· 
.~fr~R A··D"'S 
·, ~-~J::~~ ~ . ·1,·:· 
239 C~ihoun Street Clifton. · 
Cheapest Beer in Town 
. ·~ .. · o\~ 
. ;-o~·~ . ·~~'i , • ~o~: 
. ~-t .v-t ~.:: 
Big Screen TV 0 IHD 
Calhoun St; · 
THURS. - CLASSIC ROCK - Steve Miller, Zeppelin; Stones etc. 
FRI. - ALTERNATIVE ROCK - Smith!i, Jane's Addiction and 
early '80s classics. 
SAT. -ALTERNATIVE DANCE- Depeche, 808 slate, house and 
· industrial · 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS! 
DON'T FORG~'f XU - UC. 
X HAS A SPOT ON THEIR TURF. 
plot thi.ckens. Add to the soup 
the confused Ophelia (inno-
cently played by Helena 
Bonham-Carter), ~ho can't. 
understand· Hamlet's discon-
certing courtship, nor his in-
spiredmadness1 nor the death 
of her father, nor, truth be told, 
much of anything, and you 
have a talc which turns on it-
self with each succeeding 
scene. 
The cinematography is rich 
and sweeping; the costuming 
is exquisite from Glenn Close's 
royal finery to the mismatched 
outfits of travelling actors, and 
the dialogue is peppered with 
familiar quotations which will 
fall gently upon the ears of any 
student of the bard. 
All in all, Hamlet is a majes-
tic tale which will be popular 
with a limited public. This is 
not a show for all, ·especially 
those raised on laugh-a-minute 
bits of cinematic sewage. But 
anyone with the slightest 
fondness for Shakespeare, or 
who enjoys a show steeped ·in 
carefully orchestrated death 
and betrayal, will find some-
thing to like in Hamlet. 
You will feel like you've been 
tl~rough the wars when you 
finally stagger out of the the-
atre, but a film of this quality 
may just be worth the struggle. 
Sugar- 'n' Sp.ice· Resta~rant 
OPEN ·EVERY DAY 7 A.M. -. 3 P.M. 
o·aily Luncheon :Spec.ials 
Including, Veget,ables 
. ·' .. , :· 
.... 
Natio'nally kri'own for its wispy: thin pancakes,. · 
Jlufty:three~egg omelettes, creativ~ sa·ndwiqhe~. · 
~ · homemade cheesecake,. 
~!cl$· and much, mu.Ch more! 
~-
':'.J jJ A Cincinnati tradition. sinctt · 1941 · 
' - ' 
"·~· ,!.~·~ 
' .. ~';;:;...~ -~ 
4381 Reading Rd. (betwee~ len'~~ssee.A~. & Viclory'Park.,.,~y 
· . . Across tram·. N11torp'.s .. : , .. · · · · · . · · · 
Cincinnati Magazinei 1~i0esi·Ejreak·f~st Aw~rci;':. 
. . ·' .·':··' ·, '.' ':· . . . 
Minutes. fr~m X~Vl~f Q~j~~rst~, ~~~~bnabte prices! .. 
242-;521 ' . . . ' 
Molly A. Donnellon 
ATTN; SPRING BREAK 
TOURS 
Pratcmitic1, clubs, individuals needed lo promote 
super surv'ski tours: Earn rnoocv &c fu:c tries lo 
Cancun, Da)'tona, Vcnnont or Quebec. 
Call lli:J.ik 1·800-263-5604. 
REMEMBER· 
·euRGER 
MADNESS 
Circle Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday on your calendar 
those are "Burger Madness" 
Days-our famous burger · 
celebration. Ahuge burger 
with any or all of our twelve 
toppings plus fries for just 
$3.99. Only at Arthur's. 
' 
3516 Edwards Rd.· 
Hyde Park Square 
871~5543 . ' ' 
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Elvis book cr.itique claillls too much balk equals bunk 
By Mark Marymont 
USA TODAY I A. C. I. N. 
Flash! Elvis is still dead. 
Ever since he died in 1977, 
theories on why the erstwhile 
King of Rock and Roll expired 
have been bandied about .. 
Some of his old cronies 
said Elvis had cancer. Others 
said he went to Rock 'n' Roll 
Heaven after being ravaged by 
a rare skin disease. Some even 
thought he killed himself, a 
desperate and sad final legacy 
from the by-then-bloated cari-
cature of the hip-swiveling 
sensation that Ii t up the enter-
tainment skies in 1956. 
Despite the wild rumors, 
the consensus of most writers 
has been that Presley died of 
serious and prolonged drug 
abuse. How serious? One 
physician, Dr. George C. 
Nichopoulos of Memphis, ad-
mi tied he prescribed 12,000 
pills and injectables to Elvis 
during the last. 20 months of 
his life. And Elvis had other 
doctors. 
This book concludes -
after an exhausting 398 pages 
_:__ that Presley died ·of 
polypharmacy, an accidental 
overdose of multiple drug~. 
Authors Thompson and 
Colespenta lot of tin.1e looking 
into the final tawdry days of 
Elvis. They produced a 1979 
edition of "20-20" on ABC, 
"The Elvis Cover-Up;" and a 
subsequent follow-up: 
They claim the Memphis 
medical examiner's findings 
that Presley died· of. heart 
trouble were false, the resuJ t of 
ineptitude by medical officials 
and the desire to cover up mas-
sive drug abuse by Memphis' 
best-known citizen. 
When these guys set out 
to prove a point, they work llt 
it. This is llt lellst twice as long 
as necessary, padded by end-
less tales of trncking down one 
Elvis pal after llnother. And 
what a pathetic bunch they 
were. And, if you believe these 
two, Presley's last girlfriend, 
Ginger Alden, was an air-
headed twit,unwillingorinca-
BOOK REVIEW 
pableofhelpingElvisdeal with 
his drug.problems. 
The good old boys in the 
so-called "Memphis Mafia" 
were little more than yes-men, 
not about to tell their cash-cow 
pal he couldn't have yet an-
other pile,of pills. 
Thompson and Cole are 
not the first writer.s to profile 
EVERVBOi>V'S r 
lWE BUY&'SELll 
HUGE SEL.ECTION OF IMPORTS 
•ROCK •SOUL- •JAZZ 
•METAL •ALTERNATIVE •BLUES 
•PUNK •OLD Rae . •OLDIES 
NEW & USED COMPACT DISCS 
. fil.HEAllLDAVE. 
~ DANAAVE. 
• 
"VOTED THE BEST RECORD STORE IN CINCINNA'IT" by CINCINATI MAGAZINE" 1987 
ROCK T-SHIRTS & POSTERS 
MON. -SAT 11-9 
SUN 12-6 
Off-Campus 
Housing 
\Y alk to camp.µ,s 
Free 
Heat 
& 
Parking 
531~4500 6106 MONTGOMERY RD. (AT RIDGE) CINTI .. OH 
ISL4'11
0
· 
AUDITIONS 
SINGERS • DANCERS. • ·1NsrRUMENTAUSTS-
SPECIALTY ACTS • TECHNICIANS/WARDROBE-
Kings Productions, the· world's # 1 .. pr~ucer of entertainment; is.-:·. 
holding auditions for the 1991 secison.at KINGS ISLAND, ···.· ' · 
Cincinnati, Ohio. A variety of positions are available and a travel 
fee will be paid to employees who must travel more thcin 250 miles . 
to the park. . . . .. . . . . · 
':-. .. .. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Saturday, February 9, 1991 .. 
Sunday, February 10, 1991 · ·· 
Kings Island 
Cab.le Jlook-up American Heritage Music Hall 
. . ,.. " ... · 11 a.m. -1 p.m; Singers. 
____ ._ ................. · . l-2p:m:Dancers < ·. 
2-3 p.m. Instrumentalists, 
- Specialty Acts · " $245 ~nd.up 
Oxfor4 ;-t\pts .... · 
1005 riana Ave~ · · J 
Call A.B. at 
... :s61~592s . ; : ·•· , 
·• -414~0449. . ·;: . 
_ . 1-3 p.m. Technicians 
: '·''.-~of addi~I i~r.;-;,,,.;~.;.,. ;~II: -!' :. 
King• I.land Entettoinmenl Dept. 513/398·5600 
King• Production• 800/544-5464 · 
KINGS ISLAND • KINGS DOMINION • CAROWINDS 
, GREAT AMERICA• CANADA'S WONDERLAND 
©K}ng• Pr¥uctioi1~' • 
!~· 
the collection of clowns Elvis 
surrounded himself with. 
And, despite sometimes 
breathless tales of how they 
were the first to figure out 
what really hnppened to 
Presley, stories of his drug 
abuse nrc hardly new. 
They do offer a lot of de-
finitive medical evidence, in-
cluding material from the of-
ficial nu topsy. So, if you really 
want, you can read a graphic 
description of what the doc-
tors found in Elvis' "jam-
- packed megacolon." 
Indeed, they offer more 
information, medical and oth-
erwise, than rnost fans would 
care to know. Anyone with 
more than passing knowledge 
of Elvis Presley is a ware of the 
drugs, his bizarre and sordid 
behavior, the shallow hang-
ers-on and the pliable, non-
judgmental women. 
The authors also seem to 
think an Elvis fan. would care 
about their problems putting 
together the "20-20" segments 
and this book, pointingoutwhat 
resourceful reporters they are. 
Thompson and Cole also seem 
naive as·they carry on and on 
about how darned u ncoopera-
live Elvis' o.ld pals were as they 
endeavored to show what ;:i 
hapless druggie Presley was. 
. In their book; the authors 
. look askance at the Elvis pals 
who wrote tacky tomes cashing 
in on theirrelationship with the 
fallen king. 
Guess what, guys, this one 
reeks of the same thing. Pad-
ding into book-length what 
could have been a fairly inter-
esting, tightly written magazine 
article is no better than the 
"Memphis Mafia" selling; off 
their memories of Elvis. 
Mark Marymont writes for the 
Arkansas Gazette 
· M:ASS SCHEDULE ;c .. · 
·. BELLARMIN:E CHAPEL 
.DAILY :i"c·:.·~ 
. .. . · .... ,..,, 
,8:00a.m.,12 :00 noon, 5:00,p'.m, 
SUNDAY: "· . 
· 9:00. a.m. , 11:00 a.m. , 4:30 p.rri . 
7:30 p.m~, 10:00 p;m. 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
10:00 p.m. 
Monday - Husman 
Tuesday- Brockman 
Wednesday - Kuhlman 
Thursday - Marion 
PRAYER FOR PEACE IN THE· 
l\IIIDDLE EAST 
In our imagination, we watch heavy planes fly north 
until their red lights blink out. We hear sirens. Thunder 
comes from below us. Fire rolls on the. horizon. 
Who is listening? Who knows what is happening? 
Whose voice can be heard above the roar? Who will cover 
the children in the night? ; . 
. You. You say that you hold us in the palm of your 
hand. Hold these childr.en. ·Our brothers and sisters. 
Sons and daughters. Friends and enemies. 
We. We say that some things are worth dying for and 
that we come to bring justice and· liberation. Make us 
humble and honest. Show us the truth of our deeds .. 
If in war we forgot and deny the value of life, Lord, 
teach us agahl and· forgiv~ us; you alone are the Lover of 
humankind.~· .:.. :: / ... · " ··'· ! · .. · . .- · .: 
,. oh, God, lia.ve ~ercy on ~s.for wiiat.wedo.and what is 
done to J.IS. Protect the innocent. Bring us the peace ~e 
ire unable to make among ourselves. · 
:., :~:; .. ; ; -~ .r T .':c i~ ,~ ~.~ ,.:: . . if ~-· 
CALL UNIVERSITY MINISTRY - 745-3567 
WITH THE NAMES OF YOUR LOVED ONES 
$2,500 for Newswire article? 
Rolling Stone and Smith Corona are 
proud to announce the 16th Annual 
Journalism,C::ompetition, recbgnizing. 
excellence, amo.ng today's college 
writers. The category winners will re-
ceive $2,500. each from Rolling Stone 
and a Smith Corona PWP 7000 Laptop 
Personal Word Processor. 
Rolling Stone editors will judge en-
tries. Categories are: Entertainment 
Reporting (profiles and news features 
on music, film, sports, and personali-
ties); Essays and Criticism (analytiCal, 
evaluativeorinterpretivecompositions 
onanysubject);and General Reporting 
(general news or investigative report-
ing on any subject). 
All entries must have been pub-
lished in a university or college news-
paper or magazine between April 1, 
1990 and April 1, 1991.. Each entrant 
must have been a full or part-time 
_student in an accredited university or 
college during the school year in which 
his or her story was published. · 
Entries must be received by June 1, 
1991. They cannot be returned. The 
winners will be announced Fall 1991 
. and will be notified by phone or mail. 
The names '.·.!'Pf; the winners will be'· 
published in.~ _future issue of Rolling 
Stone. . d ._., · · _: · 
· Rolling Stone reserves the right not 
togranta~a.w.~rd whenjudgesdeem_it 
unwari:antelil.'·· ·' · · · 
·' ~:, ·-.~-.( ;..., ... ' -
.... Rt1lesand Regulations. Therei~a · 
'lin1itofone entry per student ine~ch 
category: Each entry must be ac~ 
.c()ppanied by an entry form. Erifry 
forms may be duplicated. To facili-
t~tejudging, tear sheets ofyourar- · 
· tidesn1ustbemountcd oncardbOard 
or post0rboard. Entries should not 
exceed 9"X14". Larger tear sheets 
n1aybe folded. Tear sheets must be 
theoJ"iginal article from the magazine 
or i1ewspc'tper in. which they appear. 
(pleasejhcludea reduced photocopy 
ofy9i1)'artkle along with your tear 
. sheet i fyou believe it would be easier 
fc)rtqejudges to read). >> > gn tl)eJront of the envelope con~· .. 
••·.tiiii:lipg)rpt1rsubmissions, m(1rk.the 
~~l!f ~~1f~~J.l~i~I~I·~:· 
•·-···:~·~at:!~~n.foj._ulnf ;.cf~eld~···-··.~·-·'.·.h·B:~ .. ".'_~l;~~~~f !tlli 
... · .. · ··~·:=(:?f.?=~=}~~~t: . 
. ·.·.·;:··· ::;: :.::: :::::.:.:,; ·,:·: . ,.- ~ -. 
' ' ... ~.. ·. 
· If interested in writing/or the Newswire 
contact theappropriatesectiofieditor. Entry 
forms may be obtained ·through Molly A. 
Donnellon, Diversions Editor, 745-3561. 
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Riders in the Sky performed their latest show in the Xavier Theater on Monday night for 
a WVXU broadcast onSunday, April 5 at 11:30 p.111. 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY 
MEETING 
THURS., JAN. 31, 1991 
7:45 P.M. 
TERRACE ROOM 
(UNIV. CENTER)· . 
. . <FEATUREDSPEAKERS 
• ''. INCLUDE 2 CINCINNATI . 
CRIMINAL LAW ATTORNEYS. 
ALL ARE WELCOME. 
QUESTIONS CALL X-4900 
wuxu nightwaves 
is lool1ing for 
alternative 
night-owls to 
volunteer for D.J. 
positions .. 
' · intereste:d 
.. ::.persons '~hould 
contact marl'\ 
lieefe at ·the 
station, 731-9090 
WELCOME BACK! 
For the n.ew semester, try an ITZAOVER for lunch! 
A delicious blend of ingredients wrapped in a 
freshly made dough and baked to perfection!· 
··· • NEWSEM·ESTER SPECIAL. PRICE~: ONLY,$2.50 
. ·. .• · .. - . . . . . . - . . 
<Expires :t-3o-9t> REGULARL v $3.so 
.:AVAILABLE AT: l\WSKETEERINN,.DOWNUNDERAND C~STORE. 
FQR.l?IZZA DELIVERY, CALL745-3530 
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. Earthbread'sWeeklyvegout 
is today at DDH. All are 
invited to attend. 
ors program is at3:30p.m. in -------------------------. 
All Annouricements for the 
weeklyCalendarrriustbesent 
to The Xilvier Newswire office in 
the University Center, ground 
floor, by Friday, prior to pub-
lication, at 12 · p.m. (noon). 
Please direct mail ·to Gary 
Wahoff, Calendar editor. Be· 
sure, to include. name and 
phone number. 
January 
23. Beginning today, · · Xavier University Alcoholics Anony-
mous meetings are held every 
Wednesday from 4:00-5:00 
p.m. in the Ohio Room of the 
University Center. Call Mark 
at 662-6547 for info. · 
RegistrationforCP&PWork-
shops is.at 1;30 p:m,. iin the 
Terrace Room.• · · · 
2·4···· ·Codependents . Anonymous meet~ ·· 
. · ings ·are held eve'i' 
· ·Thursdayfrom4:00-5:00p.ni. 
in the Ohio Room. Call Sophia 
at 745~3022for information. 
The first BACCHUS meeting 
: thissemesterisat7:00p~m.in 
the Ohio Room. All are wel-· 
come.to attend. 
R.A. iriformation-sessionsare 
at4:00-5:00p.m. an~ 6:00-7:00 
p.m. in the Terrace Room. 
A CP&P .Workshop meeting 
is held today at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Terrace Room; · · 
Programs in Peace and Jus~ . 
tice announces the third An-
nual Volunteer Fair. Thegoal 
is to expose the Xavier Com-
munity to a. wide range of 
service opportunities both on-
. and off-campus. The event is 
scheduled from 11:00 a.m.-
2:00 p.m: in the cafeteria 
lobby. Call Mary at745-3046 
for more information.· 
the Terrace Room. · · · · · 
Women's B-ball 
travels. to play the 
Lady Bulldogs from 
Butler. 
Nine silkscreen prints by 
Charles.· Harper will be on 
display at. the William 
Howard Taft birthplace until 
Jan. 30. The site is open from 
. 10:00 a.m. 74:00 p.m. with a 
film.· festival every Saturday 
at 2:00 p.m: For more details, 
. call684-3262. Fre.eadmission .. 
2 7. Celebrate a victory · by either the Buffalo Bills or the New 
York Giants today in Super 
Bow.IXXV. 
'I ·~·/ ,~ • 
2.8 An R.A. informa-tion session is from 5:00-6:00 p.m. in 
Husman Basement. 
2 .... 9.· .. · .· Worne1~'s B"ball .at Notre Dame~ 
·An R.A.;in~ri~ation.ses~itiri · 2 .... 5 .. ·;A:Jo{v~Meetingfor '..3-· ·····.(\.· ..... ·· '.T .. _h~.x.lJ;u.·ccro.s~~ runsfrom·s:oo.:6:00p~lll. ii1 the . . .·. all Xavier Honors .. \J town Shoot-Out' IS Kuhlman TV Lounge. Call . .· s_ tudei1ts to disc.us ... s · : - at UCat 8:00 p.m.· 
· ·."<A: ··.· ·c· · · a·· ·. AN ....... · Mn.R ... ·· .. ::V. '· .. · .·. 
w•sll1NGS\'JN 
tor. Peace ·in the MidCll~::East 
Sa'l:urday,:.la11.•····z6· 
. Buses will leave Cincfrnnation Friday·· 
evening, Jan.'25, and willreturnearly 
Sunday morning. Round trip costis. 
$40; subsidized-tickets are available. 
For niore information, please call 
961-8'126 or 542-9663'. 
NCl "\\~J\:ll 
lN . '!'.Ill~ ~1IllJJ:J~:1~ . J~i\.S 'r 
)J ll IN 0 '1' HJ~ '1' ll 0() })~.II h~ll~ Nfl '\T ! .. 
· ~lONBYP<Hl HUNI:AN NBRDS~·· 
NO'I1. " 1 .AU! 
··Anyone. on ca~inpus.interesied in;.gqing 
· please call the Dorothy Day$6iise,;"':ASAJ>! ! 
. . . 745-304~ > . " . . . 
M ·k· t'7454215f d. t ·1 Following·the ·gam.·e.1s a ar . ;a - · or e at s. . honors housing andthe hori- · · 
Wedr1esday JumpStai-t. ----------------------------
HEADACHE SUFFERERS l!!!f 
PLEASE CONTACT: . 
. ANN BROWN .. 
AT 
745~3025· 
·WE WOULD LIKE ~O TALK ABOlJT · 
·· · ·You ttEADAci-tE: · IF~ Ydu 
QUALIFY AND pA.RtICIPATE.JN 
. OUR. STlJDY, WE WILL PAY YO.U . 
$40~00 FOR ONE HOUR OF TIME .. 
P~S. "PLEASE SHARE THIS WITH NEIGHBORS···OR-FRIENDS;}8~YEARS-@R:cetB/,, ·· 
• - • ' ' ., • • • ' .... • h • , •• • ••• , ••• '· •• ·.•" • ' • • • ., , •• .... • •' - • • • 
I 
I 
